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A New Road In Mexico.
City or Mexico, Jan. 2. The grmle ou

the International railroad from Torreon
toward the city of Duranno has been completed fifty miles to a point near the
mines. Track laying commenced
from Torreon

S. F. Gaming..
A., T.
Boston, Jan. 1. The A., T. A S. F.
statement for November, induction the bt.
Louis and San Francisco system, sIiowb
the gross earnings to be $4,135,402; increase, $274,820 ; net earnings, $1,4)5,K33 ;
increase, $375,734.
Hill GlT.s I'p at Last.
Albany, N. Y Jan. 1. David B. Hill's
term as governor of New York expired
last night, and the event was marked by
a dinner at which Mr. Hill spoke about
5,000 words of farewell to 150 persons, including the state officials, Governor-elec- t
Flower and many prominent state
Democrats.
&

California'. Winter.
San Francisco' Jan. 2. Although the
weather has cleared up here it is still
The
raining in many parts of the state.
wires are still down and no word has
been received from Eureka for nearly a
week, nor for two days from Point KeyB.
In the Sierras enow has been falling for
two days, and a blockade of the Central
Pacific is feared.
The Monopoly Beaten.
San Francisco, Jan. 2. The trouble
between the Southern Pacific and the
Order of Railway Telegraph Operators
has been settled. Concessions were made
on both Bides. The result is a victory for
the telegraphers, who are permitted to
join the order, while the company withdraws the objectionable affidavit and compromises the trouble with reference to the
employment of student oporators. Nearly
ail the men who remained out on strike
or were discharged for joining the order
are to be reinstated by the company.
The Influenza.
London, Jan. 1. The influenza continues to claim victims among the princely families of Europe, the last person of
that class to die from the disease being
Prince Victor Hohenlohe, who was sojourning in this city. He had been ill for
some time suffering from a cancer. He
contracted influenza a few days ago, but
it was supposed he was recovering. Complications suddenly set in, however, and
he died
Symour, Ind., In this city of less than
inhabitants there are over 2,000
7,0(10
cases of grippe, and there has been a
number of deaths directly or indirectly
due to it.
Lincoln, Neb. There are between 500
and 600 cases of grippe in this city at the
present time.
Mountain, of Snow.
Denver, Jan. 1. Thursday night reports arrival of heavy snows along the
Denver, Texas & Fort Worth railroad,
near the Colorado line. and trains ou that
road are blockaded. Last night a snow
slide occurred neat LeadviWe, in Empire
Gulch, and two men were killed. Their
bodies have not yet been recovered and
their names are unknown.
The heaviest snow storm of the year
has been raging for three days in the
southern and western portions of Colorado. At Durango the storm is the
heaviest that baa visited that section for
several years at this time of the year, the
snow being twenty inches on a level ana
Btill coming down.
At Rico the snow is
three feet deep, while on Trout Lake
range there is still more.
The Silverton train which left Durango
Thursday morning, is in the ditch with a
snow-slid- e
both in front and behind, and
can get neither way.
At many points over three feet of snow
hours.
has fallen in forty-eig-
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The diphtheria is epidemic at K ittHiin- - '
in ami around the mill. The pay strei k
mg, l a.
twelve feet wide. Enterprise,
A
terrible gale on the Atlantic ''"us!
j
Messrs. Thornton and Keenev, in ti e
'
has caused great dnuiugo.
' irgnns j Walter C. Hatlley, at Cook's, and
Hwn
fnllinf
enow
lia
In the Sierras
I). Haiiman, in Sierra county, and other
hours.
steadily for seventy-twintelligent miners aro wrangling with the
'
hnmied
hiitipe;
Rufus Crosby, banker,
problem of ore concentration, but they
at Valley Falls, Kas. Poor Health.
'will win. Concentration is "the thing"
National bank, for New Mexico, but at the same time the
The Commonwealth
smelter interests miiBt be looked afear tit
Philadelphia, baa gone into liijmdatinn.
TI. Elliott was arrested at St. Paul fof home also.
As early as 187H the mines of Lincoln
robbery nf the poetodice at CoflVy.ille,
iouiitvwere hack capped by Colorado
Kas.
They said there was nothAlex. Blante, San Angdo, Texus, a experts.
cattle thief, was killed by victims in Okla- ing at White Oaks, in the Magdalenasat
or elsenhbre in New Mexico, except
homa.
City, whore a few insignilicant
Nebraska haB already arranged to send Silver
Dockets they admitted, might produce a
100 car loads of corn to starving Muscosmall amount of silver. With hulf the
vites.
capital for development work that has
Mr. Jules Patenotre, the newly appoint- been lavished in Colorado, New Mexiio
ed French minister, has arrived in Wash- More the present decade expires will
ington.
make a greater output of gold aud silver
The Ohio senatorial fight is wuxiug fan iliau Colorado. Bullion.
and furious, with John Sherman apparAt the Socorro smelter the schedule tif
ently in the lead.
aymciit for ores has beeu changed fi r
Breathitt
notorious
50
the
ounce silver ore (15 per cent of assay
Jere Little,
county (Ky.) outlaw, was killed ny a log value is paid ; for 101) ounce, H4 per cent ;
lor 2U0 ounce, 03 per cent, and for 300
rolling 0 er him. Luuky log.
Gen. Booth, of the salvation army, mv ounce, 112 per cent. Under the old schedat Madras, reports that he antic pates a ule this was exactly reversed 05 per cent
being paid for 300 ounce ore. Nearly $!)
great harvest of souls in Indi i.
Ihr lots
ton was taken from two
JohnT. P.rewer audE.,1). Fiilfmd sW.r P"r
i
a recent instance, under this new
a 250 pigeon match at llarrifbure, yes- scnedule
more
than
smelter
for
profits,
terday, for $500 a side.
was ever taken before.
Annie Campbell was convicted for pausAnother large mining deal was
ing counterfeit money at UoiseCity. Sue
latt Saturday. The Ann Arbor
refused to "giveaway" her accomplices.
mine at Mogollon, Silver Creek, changing
The Kansas politicians are now in
hands. The purchase price was $20,00u
There are apparently more states- cash and a large stock consideration.
men there than cornstalkB m a dry yeur. The deal 'was promoted aud effected
E. M. Field's condition is said to be through the untiring energy and efforts ol
alarming the keepers of the Ln llniv Judge Ed. Nestor, of Silver Creek. The
street jail. His creditors are also sou.e-whfortunate locators, Dan W. Lannan and
worried.
Philip Bach, jr., receive a well earned
Joe and Dick Knuth, who murdered reward for years of unremitting toil in
Robert Krutz near Spalding, Neb., were the mines. The Sunset Mining company
hanged by a mob eighteen miles north of New Orleans is the lucky purchaser,
ami have acquired a most valuable mine.
of Greely Center.
The Ann Arbor is the first extension west
Newell J. Miner, eastern auditor lor
adjoins the famous "Confidence"
Armour & Co., committed suicide at aud
which Denver capitalists paid
Martindale's Turkish bath rooms, Phila- mine for a
short time ago. Silver City
$100,000
delphia. La grippe caused insanity.
Enterprise.
Several changes will soon take place in
German diplomatic circles. Among the m,
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Tako SimDr. Von Holleben will sucjeed Count mons Liver Regulator. It always cures.
Arco Valley at Washington.
How to get Thin.
Taltou Hall was jailed at Wise county
The only Bafe and reliable treatment
court house, Tenn. He admits having
for
killed thirteen men and the remaining
Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
population is inclined to be excited in "Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradually reduce the weight uud measurement.
consequence.
Leaves no
Prof. Fred Squires, ex principal ol No injury or inconvenience
wrinkles acts by absorption.
public schools, Boise City, lus been inT lis cure is founded upon the most
dicted, together with MeEnen, treasurer
principles, and has been used by
of the board. The former is in New
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Orleans, the latter in Honolulu.
Europe in bis private practice "for five
Thomas Grief, 54 West Ltko slrset, years,"
with the most gratifying results.
for
whose
has
been
building
Chicago,
Mr. Henry Perkins, 20 Union Park,
has sued Bos on, writes : From the use of the
years Anarchist headquarters,
Capt. Mahony and Inspector Lewis for "Luverette" Obesity Pills my weight, has
He claims that fright caused by been reduced ten
$25,000.
pounds in three w eeks
a police raid killed his daughter.
and my general health is very much imPrince Victor Ferdinand Francis Eugene proved. The principles of your treatGustave Adolph Constantino Frederich ment are fully indorsed by my family
Hohenlohe died in London Thursday of a physician. In proof of my gratitude J
complication of diseases. His name was herewith give you permission to use my
one of them.
name if you desire to do so."
Price
per package, or three packThe Rev. Samuel Adjai Crowther, D.
D., bishop of Niger territory, died in Lon- ages for $'.00 by registered mail. All
don. He was a native of Africa and his orde a supplied direct fiom our office"
Th a Lkvejuettk
Specific Co., 339
history, extending over seventy years or
more, tells the story of development from Wasiiington St., Boston, Mass.
a state of abject servitude to the episto-cate- .
x
irnrry tllM' Putli.r.
The aggregate stock of wheat in the
Mr. L. M. Hill, of Nickersou, Kas.,
northwest is estimated 27,203,570 bushels, father of Hairy Hill, the young operator
an increase for the week of 2,250,510
for the recent robbery at the A., T.
bushels. A year ago the northwestern in jail
& S. F. depot, arrived at the Exchange
stock was 21, 822,000 bushels.
J. Byron Jennings, a prominent attor- hotel yesterday. He is accompanied by
ney olMeUook, Neb., has been arrested a younger son. Mr. Hill feels very keenly
in Holt county, Texas, for embezzlement, the disgrace wtiicu Marry i nil nas brought
alleged to have been committed ten years upon a sturdy, honest family. He says
the wayward youth has been well raised,
ago, while countv attorney.
Frank Cooley, a Fayette county (Pa.) given a good education and had many exwounded
was
fatally
desperado,
by one cellent advantages, aud lie is at a loss to
of Lia "pals." His favorite diversion has understand bow he could so far have forbeen burning the feet of helpless old feited his manhood as to engage in theprac-tice- s
he is charged with. Mr. Hill thinks
women in order to obtain the few dollars
this experieuce will bave a good moral
they may have saved.
man's future. He
The representatives of the backers and effect upon the young of
jail on bail, and
the crowd of admirers of Slavin and Sulli- - will not take him out
Santa Feans for
blame
he
doesn't
met at the Herald oflice.Thursday, to says
.. n not helping him under the circumstances.
f
Un.ntnnn
try tnnrranfmliL
and son will remain here until
reR(,hedi An. The fathertrial
in the district court.
alter the
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You will seldom need a doctor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
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Cure

" Almont Miraculous.''

"

When I was 14 years of aiie I had a s?ver
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in tho form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for II years I
was an invalid, being confined to my lied
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in
I wont to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' in which wcro statement
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I was so Impressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
tho sores soon decreased, and I begau to feel
better and in a short time I was up aud
out of doors. I continued to tako ood's Sar-- '
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
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BABY CARRIAGES

Doses One Dollar

A New Agent.
A. Ilissell. general freiuht and pas
senger agent of the A. & P. road at San

LOWITZKI

,

Francisco, has sent out a circular announcing the appointment of Mr. Henry
S. Van Slyck as general agent of the
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company
ttrro
"".pin iti.ipi.jii, nun
AlbiKiuerotie. vice Mr. F. T. Ilerrv. n
signed.
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FOR A

DISORDERED LIVER

25 Cents ain Box,

'

but generally recognized
England and,
in fact throughout the world to be "wortlia
(,'iiinca a box, "for the reason that they
WILL CVllEa wide range of com- -,
plaints, and that they have saved to many
sufferers not merely one but many guineas,
in doctors' bills.
rrice z& cents a do.
ui an arugmsTa.
2
York Depot.
Canal St.

LNew

MABKET.

CITY MEAT

Taken aa directed these famous Pills
will prove marvellous restoratives to all
enfeebled by the above or kindred diseases,
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President.
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J. D. Proudfit,

President,

Cashier.

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.
The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
getsnioBvj.eKara
there and the people
have aT!
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
for our city. The change will nrobab
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap3, C A.F3 QLOjrgg,
never be
as all Texans are violentital of the State. The sheriff is a The Jim Crow mining district, south- ly opposedmade,
to losing any of the state's tere
ALSO Ci
gentleman
years of age, west of Carlisle is shipping a superior lot ritory. If this corner of Texas should be
tain UNI of mi CLOW,
annexed to New Mexico
and this is what he says : "I have of ore at present.
in
" used your August Flower for sev--"
It is said the Mora county copper prop five years El Paso would have 25,000 inCLOTHING MADE TO OltDKK AND
"As "Sut Lovingood' says
eral years in my family and for my erties are being placed in fine shape for habitants.
TEHFECT FITOUAHANTKEIJ.
"It would be the making of the purp."
work in the spring.
"own use, and found it does me active
What
does
eastern Texas care for El
Taos
lias
county
manv
unquestionably
" more good than any other remedy. Ana onl.l nmna.liun Tk l.llll .
Paso? Not a cent's worth, only when it
Aim luiuiugtmt use
" I have been troubled with what I of Buiu fivpoi.ico.
comes time to collect the state's part of
capital is all that is needed.
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes The miners and mining men of New the taxes. We are considered of no
and almost out of the world.
" in the back part of my head first, Mexico at the Southwest Silver convenEl Paso Tribune.
" and then soon
a general headache tion at El Paso, were an honor to the terREAStR
and their nrnfoflninn
li'inifninn
"until I become sick and vomit. ritory
and cheap job printing and
" At times, too, I have a fullness Shaft.
" after eating, a pressure after eating DAminOT ofifl tho ohinnini, nnInt rn. binding at the New Mexican company's
deal
ore that has to be hauled all establishment; the
largest of the kind in
the
of the stomach, and great
"at
the way to Pueblo, Colo., for reduction. New
Mexico.
' ' sourness,pitwhen food seemed to i ise This
DEALER I EM
fact ought to spur on the Cerrillos
" up in my throat and mouth. When smelter promoters.
ta DUVUl
.lu.nl UVOr.
U.ann to
n... Patronize the New Mexican for all
"I feel this coming on if I take a It ThA flflflflaamont
w.um..wii WOBUI1
might be well to remember that you sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
"little August Flower it relieves
" me, and is the best remedy I have can not do a successful assessment work est and best printing and book binding
" ever taken for it. For this reason With an Affidavit Thia haa luan n.m.a.l establishment in the territory.
several times in this section of the coun
take it and recommend it to try.
"I
iorasburg Liberal.
Sof! and Hard Coal.
" others as a great remedy for
For eujorlor work in tho lino of book
Thfl T.nat PhanPO fnmnanv la mflHn..
&c."
call
tons
at tho Ksw K&xwjx of. Wni oliiiusi' ii
fifty
per day at a net profit of $5 per Mndtig
Oflicc. On.wpnr
ton. The company was troubled a little fice. Orders by aail
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
ni liz A von lie.
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Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Diamonds) Watches,
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

on account of sickness. I believe the disea.se
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
1 am
27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
than tho other, owing lo tho loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right le;
To my friends my recovery seems almos
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the king of medicines."
William A.
Leiih, 9 N. Kailroad St., Kendallville. Ind.
Bold liy all drugclsta.
liy C. I. UOOD & CO.,

KO. 268

S. SIFITZ,
Gold and Silver

King of Medicines
Scrofulous
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Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for tlln.trtted foldcrj giving full
particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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Bally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, per mouth, by
mail
Daily, three mouth, byman
Daily, six mom lis, by
Jjaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeetcly, per six mouths
Weekly, pur year
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All contracts and bills lor advertising payable

inouthl).

luteuiled lor publication
communications
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
as au evidence
ut
lor
not
publicatiou-baddress
the
eood faith, aud should be addressed to
to business should
editor. Letters pertaining
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
to
6auta fce, ew Mexico
All

is the oldest
myThe Nkw Mexican
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post?
OtBce iu the Territory and has a lartte aud urow-ncirculation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
news-Bp-

JA.NL'AUY

It's Senator Hill now and Mr. Grover
Cleveland will do well to keep an eye on
him and constantly at that.
One colonel and eight majors less in
the slate of Alabama. Col.Tlob Sims aud
eight of his ".anti have been lynched.

Tub capital city ot New Mexico ought
to move with a little more alacrity toward
advancement uud prosperity
progress,
during A. D. 1802.
the Silver City Enterprise,
another fat receivership in
order to be kept in the Republican party,
u may ue presumeu mattsucii niuai uc
given to that paper.
our E.

C,

must have

It is not yet decided

whether the United
States will have to Hog tho republic of
Chili. But as soon as a decision is reached
that Chili Bhall be flogged, Chili will be.
That's all.

sad Christmas mesaage comes from
the lower Pecos valley. Editor James
Howe, tbe talented young editor of the
Eddy Citizen fell a victim to that dread
A

disease, consumption.
Peace be with him.

He

w

ill be missed.

Revolutionist Uahza is getting

him-

self very rapidly between the devil and
the deep sea; if tbe Mexican government
ever gets hold of him it will play the devil
very promptlj and send him to the devil
.
: l
I.
:..
UtWiues milium nun II n'M,.

The Silver City Sentinel, conducted by
.
.
we
a renegaue jtepuoiicnu, uppruvets ui( .1...
course of tbe Sliver City Enterprise in
its endeavor to injure tbe Republican
party in southwestern New Mexico ; birds
of a feather.
Tiieke are still oti4 days in tins year of
Our Lord for tbe purpose of working for
the closing up of the territorial prison
here and sending the convicts to board
elsewhere; and this journal will be ionnd
quite wide awake upon that question
fiutu lime to iimo.
There is just one thing above all others
this city must do, and that is construct
good sidewalks along tbe principal bnsi
ness and residence streets before the next
meeting of the legislative assembly. Tbe
reason for this is very plain. Bear this
in mind, ye citizens of the capital of "ew
Mexico.

The way to have clean streets is to
clean tbem thoroughly and keep them so;
it does not look as if this ever occured to
the city administration of Santa Fe ; the
streets are in just as bad a condition as
-llj? tierj before inthere was an expensive
existence.
city governmeut
Ouk E. C, the Silver City Enterprise,
may not like to have tbe truth told about
its little speculations, but then that can
not be helped; the truth will be told ami
it will take seine time to tell it. Just
keep it up, friend, and you will find thitf
journal right with you and probably a
little ahead once in a while.
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Do you know that a
tiling ? A re you aware

littlo couch is a dantrerou.; ,
that it ol'ton iastens on t.
lungs and fur toooften runs into Coasuniption and rj
ends in Death? People sujrering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will aii
tell you that

of tbe territory.

BATKS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

If

,

i:n"ddal more

.,r i itiT ilrin the lies! Comielvilk'
.t:i;l cuke. With proiicr railrunil fucili
tie, ami f:iir railroad rutea ihe coul industry ul New Mexico wuiihl ilevelop rupu-l- y
and become one ol the chief iudustried

tost Office.
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EL PASO rROTTTE."

TlMBLIiMMI
arm Lands!

HIM.

f7rm Trtll ofTrtrd in Tmtrrrt- it 9 Cnn r,n i.'f
P.... Onnlinn nt ll.a ..Faal.lanl clmlllil
iT witn so serious a matter r Arc you awaro mat
iP JwtsfM
not be called to the fact Hint the Silver
City Sentinel, the Clayton Enterprise and
(lie Uatnri liepnrter do not approve Mr. 'for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of ci:
Elkins' appointment as secretary of war. f? .Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consnmptior if t.i
We bono the president will not find this
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save v
Democratic
a
With
ont.
majority "iflOd in Doctor's bills may save your life
lure
Askyom druggist for ft, or v'ri'..
Chili
the
New York, for book.
of
in tbe bouse
to V. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broudw-ay- ,
representatives,
O V
B
.H.
trouble, the liarza revolutionists and the
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
high judicial appointments, be has enough
to worry him for some little time to
come. Keep it from him hence by all commendation of S. B. Elkins, as secretary of war, all because of the great good
he is presumably going to do for tbe terriII UOtS HIliHI ON.
tory. When he does any we will give
on
of
laws
due creilit for it, but in our opinion all
".Vitii the guarding
neutrality
the
good Steve Elkins will ever do for
the Mexican frontier occupying the war
anyplace but Santa Fe, or for anybody
department, and the American navy get- other than his old associates in the land
ting in shape to siiii'lch Chili, if neces- grabber's aud speculator's rings can he
Socorro, N. M.
sary, the holidays have proven an unus- measured in a very small thimble. Silver
City Sentinel.
ually busy season among Washington
$2
Nothing, however, appears to
Governor Prince' Good Work.
disturb the serenity of Mr. Blaine's reciTiie report of Governor L. Bradford
procity extension projects. He goes right Prince, of New Mexico, to the secretary
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
along making treaties with important of the interior, is a well written anil inIt setB forth
all Trains.
foreign powers for the henelit of the meat telligent public ofdocument.
New Mexico in a lanthe resqurces
bread
and
producers of the United guage that will call attention to them. If
II.U. IIHIIWK, Prop.
States.
every public man in New Mexico would
advanceas
in
manifest
much
tbe
interest
THE CZAR'S CHKISIMUS GIFT.
ment of the material interests of New
The Christmas gift the czar of all the Mexico, that territory would Boon comRussians received was another attempt to mand an interest that is foreign to it now.
El Paso Bullion.
assassinate him. Looking the situation
over cart fully, however, it must be ac
A Just Demand by New Mexico.
knowledged that so lunch outrageous in
Congress would do right to grant the
life
in
human
Russia,
justice prevails
request of the New Mexico board of eduliberty and happiness are held at naught cation for an immediate grant of Bchool
so much by the czar's government, and laud, and that the grant cover double the
such miserable and pitiful misery is the quantity ordinarily given to new states
iu the west. New Mexico has assumed
rule there, that it is no wonder the op- heavy burden in undertaking to provide
in
a
desire
rulers
lor all the children of the tern
schools
change
pressed people
aud will resort to any devise to obtain it. tory. There is a heavy percentage ol
and the majority of the
As fur as bettering themselves, should the illiteracy there,
children obtain no education at home.
present czar be killed off and anrtber Schools must be provided for them, and
Romanoff become ruler, that is another this should be done as soon as possible.
l enver Republican.
question.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

.DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
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Grind Central Hotel

American Labor Supplying the American
Demand,
The opening of the new year funis the
For the first nine months of 1890 we
general business of the country very
imported of hoop, band or scroll iron and
prosperous in all branches, with conser steel
over
110,000,000 poundf.
vative leaders in all lines of commerce
and industry very sanguine of the future,
For the tirst nine mouths of this year
Everywhere there are signs of increased we imported less than
1,000,000 pounds.
confidence on the part of capital. In the
east there is the greatest abundance of
American manufacturers and working-me- n
Capital lias been very
ready money.
supplied the American demand rep
siow in coining west, for obvious reasons, resented by this falling off as a result
the slump iu farm mortgages, realty and of the new protective tariff law. New
railroads of a year ago still staring it in York Press.

WHY IS THE

tbe face, yet it is coming, slowly hut
is growing
surely, and the west
stronger in the estimation of the east
than it ever was. The coming year will
not be pregnant with booms, that day is
passed, but a steady, business like growth
is the inevitable, and we have no hesitancy in saying that in this growth New
Mexico will by no means hold second
place in the vea' to come.

PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.
Times:

Senator Palmer
man who ever brought
seventy-fou- r
years experience of life into
the senate, and be looks so healthy,
and
hearty that he has the appearstrong
ance of being in better preservation than
most men at sixty.
Philadelphia

is tbe sturdiest

Elgin News : Senator Palmer is being
boomed very generally for the presidency.
seems to be a threat favorite in ttie
He
KUITOHI Al OoM.M 12NT9.
east and is receiving many good words
from the south. Of course be w ill be able
That's the Sentiment.
to command the aid of the distinguished
Stephen li. Eikins old acquaintances statesman from the south end of the
in New Mexieo, regardless of party, are
who is directly responsible for his
county
rejoicing over ins appointment to be sec election to the senate.
retary ol war and are heartily approving
of it. Denver Sun.
New York Press: Massachusetts DemoProtection Will Build Factories in Texas. crats are trying to hitch up Governor
Russell in a combination with some westThe (ialveston News distributes this ern
man for their presidential or vice
"As long
warning to its readers:
nomination next year. The
lexas is without plenty of factories the presidentialis said
to be willing to take ttie
farmers w ill continue to crop it on shares, governor of a
ticket with Gray of Indiana,
and on very 6tnall shares at that." And tail end
Morrison
Palmer
of Illinois, Boies of
or
that great state would never have any
Iowa, or to reverse tbe operation. When
factories under tbe industrial policy which tiie
Democracy considers that he barely
Mr. Mills would inaugurate. Denver Sun.
pulled through at the election in November aud that every other state officer,
Looks Out for Number One.
councilers
nearly all tbe governor's
Sir Edwin Arnold says that for every and tbe large majority of the legisladrop of English blood shed in India hv ture of the Bay State are Republicans.
those who revolt against her majesty's Governor Russell will be counted as a
soioiers tngianci win demand $o,uuU,uu(J very small potato in the presidential
There ore some excellent basket.
indemnity.
things in the English policy worthy of
Sum.
Uncle
copying by
England always
stands by her soldiers. Chicago

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

CENT LEWI EN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tbe bent line calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more ehocn of this
any other manufacturer, it equals
grade than
Blmus custlug from $1.00 to Jj.OO.
OO ((niiiiin lliinil-spwrtho finest calf
shoe ever offered for $5.(); equals French
Imported sbopg which cost from $S.0nto ViM

fie
vvi

c
il Writ Hioe,
A OO
PVa
stylish, comfortable uud duratlft.
ever offered
same

C

Iliiml-Scw-

fine on If,

Tiie best
Krado as
at this price ;
costing from $(UKt to
Men
road
Hall
Folic
Whoni
50
Farmers,
CO
VWi and LetterCarriersall wcarthem; llneculf,
seamless, smooth fnslde. beavy three soles, extension edtfo. One pair will wear a year.
0 fi,ie cnlfl no better slme ever offered at
CO
Da
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
$'.2.00 Workiiiirmnn's shoes
CO 25aromid
very strong aud durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
mid 1.71 school shoes are
8'i00
worn bytJieboyseverywhcro; they sell
aSafUJO
ou their merits, as the
increasing antes show.
'"U Ilnnd-Howe- d
shoe, best
I StHioO
Donola, very stylish; cqualsFrcnch
Imported shoes mating from J4.(i to tC.(KL
Lnd.cs 2.50, 2.00 nod 11.75 shoe for
alissesare the best fine Dongola, Stylish aud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. bouglan' nnmo and
price are stamped on the bottom of each Bboe.
HTTAKE NO SL'BHTITIJTE.t
Insist on local advertised dealers
you.
XV. h. VOVULAS, Urockton, ffiaas. Soldbr
shoe

SORE CONNECTION.

IV

R
a r ma pa,
that yonr ticket re atl via Texas ft Tactile Railway.
time tnhles, tickets, rates aud nil required Information, call on or address
any of the ticket ttgenta.

Con

The-:For tl.s irrifciiciori of the prnirirs and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of Inure
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rilils will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
amiuii 1 imjnienls, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
coneiet'Dg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ieunHiirpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A K. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, anil other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinj to view the lands can secure special rates on tbe railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

2STE

fJKins
arrison to the omce of
road companies to furnis
of
friend
a
warm
of
war, places
.with passes over thj
Mexico in the cabinet. Being thor
with tbe wants of the
(Tib oughly acquainted
southwest in general, Mr. Elkins' apfjuO
with general satisreceived
is
pointment
a pass. faction by all progressive men, regardless
on any public oi
ratiu officials oi politics, who have the welfare of
A dime to a cent the
ttie southwest in view. El Paso Bullion.
of Saw Jersey do more railroad traveling
of
South
than tbe Democratic officials
'J lie I.lltter lire NanreHt the Truth.
Carolina; human nature is human nature.
There are various ways among Missouri
papers of treating Steve Elkins' advance- n
Home take advantage of the occa-iuof tliis ment.
bonds
a
are
good
uitinj
There
to speak of ilr. Elkins as a villain,
6 per
and
8
bearing
and Ins brothers, whether in the Union
county outstanding,
and all
cent intereist. The county can not afford nr Confederate Bervire. us cowards
the third and fourth generkindred
to pay any such interest and the eastern his thereofJoas accursed. Other journals,
these ation
capitalists and bankers holding
whrisB DemocTucv is nuiteas unimpeachtt'
of
bonds must come down in the rate
bie, sneak of Mr. Klkins as a sociable,
the
of
and
it
is
and warm hearted gentle'
iTunnftiiimmble
there
all
'Jnt is
understood man and hiB kindred as very respeclable
sooner that is perfectly well
people. The latter are nearest the truth
for all concerned.
the be-tc- r
as well as the best inanered. Hvuropho-bia- ,
whether in dogs or newspapers, is to
"COLORADO
COAL.
Kansas City Star.
be deplortd.
of
Colorado
state
of
the
The coal output
were
1873
there
ltlowmi JJlabb Braying at Secretary
is growing steadily. Iu
1801
KlHn.
mined in that state 69,(177 tons. In
tons.
The press of New Mexico, regaidless of
the output amounted to 3,338,400
are
clamoring for the tirst place in
to Co'orado party,
New Mexico coal is superior

R p.

GiTHOMC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

In just 24 hours I. V. 8. relieves constipation
ind sick headaches, After it gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
Wo refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, )run
wlclt House, a F. Geo. A.Wcrner, 631 California
St., 8. F.l Mrs, C. Melvin. 1M Kearny St., S. F
and many others who have found relief trom
conslipution and sick headaches. O.W. Vincent,
of 0 Terrcnco Court, 3. V. writes; "1 am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 'lb years. I was recently Induced to try Joy's
I recognized in it at
Vegetable Sorsaparilla.
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give ns
troubles. (I came to
bowel
in the early M's for
California in 1830,) and I knew It would help m
aud it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my syBtcm Is regular and In splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs in this remedy
aro a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

Vegetab,e
Sarsaparilla
C.

Ireland, Jr.

T TL 33

Co.

-,

UltATKS BARS, BABBIT MKTALB,

toT?.oo pe,

W. MEYLERT

d,w

HER BREWING

O

MectB

I1JF0RMATI0H

At. tana of alfalfa hav. worth S12 Dei
nilGrc ton, was grown ou land toe like of
which can be Dougm tor io per aero.

im

products, s ich as
UltAiiA many, many other
VinciC sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
and
as
netted
larger profits than
large
vegetables,
fruit.

summers are eool, the wiaters
warm, cyclones unknown and ma

the
iifU..A
Vf IICIC

laria nuhearaoi.
there Is the beBt opening in tne worm
uil.m
ffiicic for nonest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. 4 8. F. K. it.
Or HENRY r. UK1KKSUH,
T. 4 8. K. R. it.,
Immigration Agent,
111
Kialto Building, Chicago,

Thi. riiiwiv ntuifipRthroueh twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof its owutu sell
has no object in advancing the interests of auj
than
special locality, or in giving any other
It realizes thai
rnllahle information.
the prosperity of the fannera of the great southwest mtans prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally wining to am ir imuiiKiaut a mum
as possible

JbJL

IO El ri

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Ail kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Floerlns; at the lowest
Market Iricj Windows and Doors. Also carry on at general Transfer Busi
ness and deal in Hay and Grain

W.

C.

COLUMN

W
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New Mexloo.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCKIBE
FOR THE

NEW YORK
The
STILL CONTINUES
IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAFEK e ua

THE BEST STORIES

The reputation

Horn
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JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NE

The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00 PgiAM paid
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 pS!HAaiAPAiB

QILT OIE D01UR t THB.

Sendfor Bempla Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicafjo.
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ONE DOLLAR AND
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Act. Timber CuHarepr-emptl- on
flUher under
rjNSUUPASSEU IN KICHNESS by the!
PUKE, and
an.pnss; no malaria; no consuH.pticn
n tba same aana

WATEbTso

ABCAirrjlBilMW
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of NEW MEXICO!
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cover. 300,000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT
TWENTY-FIV- E

iiolrm
it

LAND In

this MATCfltESS

CENTS PER ACRE!
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TEAR.

Send all Subscriptions to

OCEAN

. . SEMI-WEEKLIb published every Monday and Thursday at $2.00 par year, postpai

Liberal Tarmato Active Aaenta.

FEATURE 3 FOR THE
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
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ta

it has acqaired daring ta

The Btamp qfj Purity and Truth ;in Ideas, Stories and Newa will lis strictly

the sneclal purpose ot dlecusstna the queftlons
Has also been opened lor
the laruiera of tne country.

Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

and with correspondents

J
Original Articles on Practical Farming and CUrdsnin;,
Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Sbort Stories by the Best Authors.
Wit and Humor.
Literature and Art.
on All Subjeets.
Information
and
News for Veterans,

!
W. D. HOARD ol Wisconsin. anEditor and Proprietor
Important on.toAart- Tula la anew Isalurs and

AN ALLIANCE

for freedom and independencehich

SPECIAL

FARM AND FARMERS,

Hoard! Dairyman."
cuitunsts.

,

DURING THE YEAR 1892.

la very axtensiva

& Tin
The Youth's Department, Cariosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom
Are Better than a Maaazine for the Family.
One ol the Moat Important Features ta the Department ol

United States.

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

THE LANGUAGE.

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE

In the

country in the world.

YARD KIPLmO. SHIRLEY DARE, MARY HART WELLCATHERWOOO,
IN

Family Journal

Herald is enabled to lay ksfora its j
every section of the habitable globe, the Weekly
readers the latest intelligence ;rand most entertaining nsws from STsry sitf and

and as such Is ably oonauctad
perfectly posted.,
b3st maBa,ne,

AND SKETCHES

and Cheapest

With the most perfect news gathering

THE HOME
THE WORKSHOP, oh
THE BUSINESS OFFICE
for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN. or
THE POLITICIAN
NEWSPAPER,

Best

HERALD

WEEKLY

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Most Popular Family Newspaper in tne West

uffiere
eSSfWTBlSS:
orW.

Uf karn last year farmers netted J100 to 200
ff llcl C per acre for fruit, growu im and that
tor iao per acre.
can be duplicated y

Xj XX

KINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

IT IS A REPUBLICAN

The Great Southwest

The canal STStcm of the PECOS IKRIGATTON AUD IMPROVEMENT
entrable at the tiovtrninent price, of

GO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

1T
T
J
1000 Miles Meaner all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT

Prop,

MAKVrAOTCBBBS Of

FOR Bril.DIHOS.

important .events all over the
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Machine Comp'y

Albuquetque,

Meets

24.

For sale by A.

3.B0

Secretary and Treasurer.

hall,

I'll I.K.F-

RLPASRS 0

About

uUy

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

IIV.I.. AM) BRAriH CAST1NON, (IKE, COAL AND LUMBEB CABS, BRA

Meets

15.

(mi's0

Hotel Coaob and Carriage in Waiting at I'll Trains.

W MEXICO.

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Wednesdays of each moutn.

dab

BBFITTBD AHJ BErCBNISIIKD.
TOCBISTS' H K A DUDA BTBKS

HWT.VJK.'W,'3BWI

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets ou the fin-- t Monday of eaeh mouth.
SANTA FM CHAPTER, N. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets on the sccou l Monday of each
mouth
8 NTA FE COMiWANOEIEV,
No.
1,
Kuichts Tcmnlar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PEKFECTION,
No I, 14th dewree A. A. S, K. Meets uu the third
Monday of each month.
FA..AIHSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every TliursdHy evening. J. D. Froudfit,
N. G.i J. T. N whall, secretary.
AZTLAN I.OIiGu;, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. Meets
every Friday night
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GKKIYI4NIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. MePt8
2d and 4tn Tuesday.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uulfo m
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month

APPLY FOR

M.

N

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

AND 1IU1N FRONTS

1'rew

l4rAOKMKNT.
STRICT IjT riBST CLASS.

For full particulars appiy to

(NO.

Gives General SfitUractl
Tho ntmnintmpnt nt
by

PKU

FISC

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

J. C. Schumann.

CAKLETONJWI'r'

San

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Lleiioo

laaillCO

-

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex

ALBUQUERQUE.

Davc'

second Thursday m the month.
BANT
LUUUK, NO. 23 7, G. U. O.
iirst ana third Thuisuays.

Paso, Texas.

H. D, PLATr Dapot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARGENT, General Agent.

shoes

FEA.TEENAL OEDEES.

WEST

SHORT I INR TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite Hue to the north, fast mid soutlionst,
i'l'I.I.M v N IMUtli SLEI1MXG CAKS daily
hdtwt'i n St. I .ou is and I al Ins, Ft. Worth and
I'A I'aso; silhd Jlnisliiill and New Orleans without
TraiiiM, El Paso to
change! Solid First-class
(St. I.oubi!
Equipment1

BATES

GENERAL BUSINESS.

iiS..

E

LOCALITY.
.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aw

. a Um.stn. rutna
r.t It $1.25
snos; no Northed n.

,r
rn
AKDHEALTHVl-Ko
EQUABLE

VVt

vested in June and corn
T.ar, and two crop, of grain, wheat, oaf and h.rle, being bar
COMPANY."
MIPROVEMEMT
AND
Cddy, Eddy Coury. NW M.xJoO-pECQ8 RmcATI0N
I
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TM Bail?

M Mexican

Business Directory.
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A Few Faoti for the General Informa-

din

tion of Tourists and
Visiting the

I pellinj?
arid Colds, thoroughI ly cloanning
the system
Fov-cr-

Si

kJ

Free Advice from u. Lawyer.
They talk of the Breed of laywers and
of their always charging for the least bit
of advice they give you, but I find they
have been belied in this respect.
Indeed?
Yes; a lawyer gave me advice to day
and did not charge me a cent for it.
Impossible
It is true. A lawyer this morning ad
vised me what to take to get rid of my
cold and Baid it was a sure cure.

w
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A Dav.
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN TUB
A MAN WHO HAS SECOMK "ALL
CASE
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

or

SCOTT'S
1ULSI0N

Ntatly Done.

I know I am not

cc

he added half apologetically after proposing, but that's my misfortune, not my
fault no man can be as pood as a woman
Why not?
Because the Bible says man was maJe
a little lower than the angels.
This was the feather that turned the
scale. She softly sighed and consented

H

a
L

aa

'

A Very Common Want.
"Out ol sorts," "distrait," "the blues,' these
are lamlllar appellatives for uticunfortable, tin
definable sensations, ai.companiod with lassi'
tude, nervousness, indigestion.
Poverty of the
ANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER 4 RIO
blood, to remedy which au effective stomachic
RAILWAT C08.
GRAND
is
used
the
paramount need, is couScenic Route of the West and Shortest line to perslsteutly
elusive evidence that the system is irisutliciontlj. ,
h
UUU1U, UU1UI1UV opi.Man
nourished because and for no other chusc
except wheie unaiuie disi ao does unt exist tho fond
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Is not assimilated.
Reinforce the Hauling enernnaay.
gies ol the stomach, reform an irr. iular condi
tion ol the bowels. keeD on a hoilthltil seera:inn
of the bile with Hosteller's
stomach Bitt rs.
:M pm .. Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am L
tor over thirtv vears this mum ar mod cine
10:10 am
Kspanola
ut 4:20 pa
has supplied tlie common want of the nervous
..D 1:20 pm
1:16 pm 0.... Servlletta
mvaaa, rue dyspeptic anu ol persons uetleiom
4:40pm
1:16 am ....Antonlto.Colo...
in vitality, au etln ient tunic. To its power of
6:v6 pm
AlamoBa
8:30 am
10:40 pm
is iitrnbutahle its etneaey a.
Sallda
lmpuruiig
4:40 am
.
a meveiitive ol miliaria and in
8:30 am
Thnr
Pneblo
12:05 am
4:4i am
oairhly effective is It too for rheumatism, kidney
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs..
7:i0 am Ar eoinpiuinr anu ueuraikia.
DenTer
7:45 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
A
6:46am
German Rendering.
9:00 am
...St. Louis
8:30 am Lv
i"J 4 00 pmlildd.Denvor,Oolo....
The English lanjjungo does hold pit'
Lv 10:30 pm....Chlcago,IU.M d 6:30 am Ar falls. A
private tutor recently showed a
Ar 2;45 am ....fueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am l,
5:20 am Ar young German
fcialida
12:25 pm
pupil's rendering otthe
8: 0 am Lv
Leadville
Lt 7.4 am
familiar lines:
10:00 am Lt
Ar 14) am ...Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Sallda
Tell me not in mournful numbers
10:00 pm
5:30 pm
Grand Jc
10:00 an
Life is but an empty dream.
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
His pupil bad bent nil his energies to
am
9:16
Lt
OKilen
IA
Ar 6:30 pm
day
Lv 6:90 am Jan FranclBOO, 2d day 7 .45 pm Ai the work of translation, and this was the
General fnlght and ticket office ander the
Capital Hotel, corner ol plaia, where all information rcipocting through freight and ticket
rati trill be cheerfully given and through ticket) so d. Free elegant new chair care from sauta
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. i'asseii-(er- a
for De ivcr take Pullman sleeps at
or Halida bertha secured byt uegrapn.
J. 1. Hulk, Ueu. Supt.
CLOSING

OF

MAILS.

a. w.

7:30
Mall dosing going east
7:45
Man arrives from east
Kail arrives over Sauta Fe southern

?.

7:80

10:0
6

30

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attobrbt

MAX FROST,
AT Law, Banta Fe, New Muxloo.

KALPH K. TWITOHKLI,,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Banta Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. EMAEBIL,
Ollce In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.

result
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Tell nie not in eadful poetry
Life is the larger end of a vain imagine,

And That's a jlHct.
Although it causes one to sneeze
Much more than one is pleased at,
The grip ia plainly a disease
That isn't to be sneezed at.
Now Try This.
It will cost vou nothinir and will surelv
do you good, if you have a couh, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
Dr. funics new Uncovery for consumption, conuhs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it juet the
thing and under its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn fur yourself just
now gooa a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
size 60 cents and $1.

It H as a Li.
You don't call on Miss Rox any more,
I understand, Cliolly?
No.

17 PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Ifypophosphites of Lime & Soda
is nothing unusual.
tliis feat
has been performed over and over
again. Palatable as milk. En.
dorsed uv Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and

good enough for you.

IMITATIONS.

O. B. BLAYTOK,

JDBUST'T.A.Ij
Lam)

Building,

D. D. 8.

BOOMS.
Cathedral St

Santa

Fe

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for Itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in Its favor
who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been sd thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

B. Wharton,pautorof the First BapEev.
tist Churoh, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have aeen Swift's Bpeclflo used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-es- t
type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reoo mmend lt as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
M.

Books oa. Blood aw! Skla Diseases Free,
THI IWIFT SPSCIF10 CO., Atlanta, Ol

AT LAW.

John F. Victory.

Catron.
H. I.. Waldo,
Rdward L. Bartlit
K. A. FUke.
Geo. V. Knaebei.
K. B. Twltcliell
Mm. KroHt.
Geo. 11111 Howard,
Thud.

f

DICE POINTERS

.uiuiou nictj aro useiom In
abanatirame orativwliora
aniuntf clvoric!ojilu."TlLiB
remark waHmado
Txqh wbo wiu
n
rjuyinff a few
no rt Inn troodi for Uiu fall
'and
IP-winter ieawon. Wj
n. IIKVBT k
nan
nun
a pair or our
"
"HI - iryor Bulk Sl No. 1
and he paid us f nixl took
them away In 3 months wa
bare uhlliiu'd him leti,
coatlnif liimfJ00.O0.aiid iia
are the only uich for arrnp
nowflayrf'iuo
mma are ua una ws win convince
tmiiK 10 uw.
job aito.
Write iih and our rep nwuta live niny mil nml intniduca
tBnnottHI thrj arfloadrd,
the best dii-- in lie world,
or
We
lonka,
Weetnnothy wflcht
Riiiit anltio dire Hint will
"HI eiimp erai
win for illhiili or out. mil ptuaor ant
4JI AKAMKKUI
Ht Mfinbrr Ihla.
hlfrh.lnw, all or eifttit,
Correspond once with banks or outida mon whu aru
dh'O work milirllod.
to pay for
Only one
Bono dice,
price, Rent O, O. I. on deposit toof
Hto acinchup; ivory dice, H
ft fnrhei. Price, bent
iruarftnteeil work, prr sot of 4, MlWoiit,f2St to pans,
l&t Ornp. low. hitrh, etc.. tMO. Lotus Vnr
(conn; or
from vou. ConcfpondcuueBLrictly
cotiiidpntinl. Addrt)M

to n naOl

I

I

rJrfrt

Yi

V

ioe

pt

SO.

b.

HUSKY ft

to.,

(hIo,

111.

Harper's Young People

Vegetab'sl

PILLS

I follow
vial.

CAPITAL

DENTISTS.

SlRVKVOltS.
Wm. White.
BANKS.

JKWELEBHB.

-

Siiltj.

CARPENTERS.
A. Winger.

mnuTOfiiAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PRESS

u Ooaptss

Lire.

B.

Solicitor Genortj
Auditor

Kdwisd

Agriculture.

In addition to the regular two pages a
week of how to ruu a farm and make it
(NEW YORK)
pay, there will be, during 1W2, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Beets,"
"Fancy High Priced Ruiter
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gardening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
other equally important brandies of
Has a Larger faily Circulation than any other
American Farming.
iu America.

FOR 1892.

Republican Newspaper

For Old Soldiers.

Josith

u. 'moms

I,. Rm-ut- n!KMKTBIO I'Bmz
K.
w. b. flktchkb

AlltttaHc General
Bto'v Paran ol lirm!trTh'.lon
P.S. Int Rer. Oolioctor
Territorial Uleriau

Mir Peoht
L. A Hmsk
K.
I'inc

F.

JUDICIARY,
OBstElt
OhleUmstlcegnprome Court. .
,Js.
Associate Justice 1st (Harriet..
K. V. SKins
Associate Justice 2d district. . .
W.D. L
Associate JuBtlco Sd district.:.
R. McF-I..JAS. OltRIEH
Frwldinr Justice 4:h district .
AsKOclat. Justice iitb district..
A. A. Freeman
u. w. Ulstrict Attoruoy
K. A FIshi
u. p Msrsnai
Trinidad Komkro
Clork bilpreme Coart
Uaiiry d. Clancy

f HE : 8EST
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ADVERTISING

-:

J.

t

U.VVltZ,

HAti- PROF. P.

t'ub.l'. Iiistrtictloa

.. An ado Chavks

lnv.it rat?t and

lit fin

Banta Fe, the ciiy of the Holy Fa-ilof
St. Francis, is tlie capital of New
trade center, SRnitic-- aiul ur':lirri opal see.
An Indian
had twistc-- on the site
previons to the Ktb century. Its nariiewa.
but it hud been Kbnndoned
lon before L'dronado's time. The iianish
fcund.-'- l
town )f Siinta
in lik'.i. it is
therefore th second oldest buropran seltie- uit-etill exlunt in the Unitt.J 0L:tte3. Iu
1M.M came the Unit venturesome American
irader the forerunner of the rreat line d
iiicrch.-.nt- s
have made traiiic over the
Kuuta Fe world-widin its celebrity.

4,918

;

;

8

I, in no- -

fort.

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPART
Cni-ple- t,

C..IMATE

Socorro, 4,005

prcMO

ar Wpt ci:intaat- -

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The hidi altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com- plaints, an hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point, almost any
desired temperature may he enjoyed. Tho
altitude of some of the
points iu
the territory is as follows : Simla Fe. 7,047;
Costilla, 7,771; Tierra Aninrilla, 7,455; Olo- rieta, 7,5M7 ; Taos, 8,900; has Vegas, 6,452 ;
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu-- I
qnerquo,

Htenni

i

A

of ptatrous.

U. tlie. NJktiNfHt'ti)!!
.

to

I

CII.NJ'JUJKK,

Bwpt. of

4

iEDIUD

M exi-

pany In l'i:!ly prcptircl
do a! kintls of lrptl ttud

I'rincb, I'iiof. Hiram
AMADO

-:

lian Priiitinar Com-

Trrritokial Board of Kdccatios,
Gov. L. Bradford
LKY, Ei.lAS S.

:-

lite

Nv

BDUCATIO-NA-

Ilrst-cIa-

N

'"Inderj
witli the eHtabilnh-D- i
cut. Itnlinj; and binding of
bank, railroad, record, aud all dencrip-Moriof 1, hi iik work. Thorough
workmanship and bet of
aiatcrtal kept poo's t n, n tl f in
cri-nevt-

Las C'ruces,

Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
'the mean temperature at tho government!
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
S,H44;

was as follows : 1874, 4K.9 destree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 18fl0,40.6; which shows an extra-

view.

ri wihiHu

J

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol- lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Doutnern states, o; ana iew Mexico, i.

I

DISTANCES.

MaiUI

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 838 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Denting, 310 ; from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from fiau Francisco,
milts.

"i

I'ir'i

mn1

i't

ii

ii

iwimifwi
L

AD DBES3
PiilSTISS

CoiiPMl, -

I

ft

Santa

ljl

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
You
You
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Of
in
the brightest weekly
America.
Santa Fe creek bus its source), is 12.045 feet
high) the divide (Tcsuqtte road) 7,171;
"KATE
FIELD'S
WASHINGTON."
Augua Fria, 8,480; C'ine0'uilla, (west) 0,025:
La llajada, 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena IShmca), 5,225; Sandii.
Washington, P. C. :
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Olc
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos
For the enclosed Fifty Cents please send Kate Field'
mountain
(south), 5,584 feet iu height.
POINTS OP INTER KST.
address from date of receipt until June 1, 1892.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic iEterest in and about
"ThIs Offer ia Good Onlv for New Subscribers Who Send Thit
the ancientcity,
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
1,41,18 , nd Address.
Their
It Must be Sent Before March 1, 18W
the old 8pani.sh palace had been erected
snortiy alter lWo. ibat ancient structure
was destroyed in 1G80, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chepel of San Miguel was built between KM and 1080. In the latter years'
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after l'K)3, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
(till remains the oldest church iu use in

The Quicker

Send the More

Will Get

Thin

the

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

Itsr

CnM

P

Wilis

11

thesnnthern stops of tht taata T nam
THIS tlie Hoesy Mountains, and an elevationltntedoi)
ol nearly 7,iti Itet above tin sea. The (prion. soi
Id naniher, vary in
from very warm to en: iiely cold, aud art widely Mlt
temjieramre
t ateit tor their curative effects upou Klicuni&tUui aud almost all lurmi of chal 4IMSM. XM
ki.tbiai laellltlcs art uaequa'.ed
rrMt hsslth ind summer resort

!

DAILY.

CONSUMPTION:

I

1

tiMt;r).

I!.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
rj. S.
General
Kuwasd F. Hobart
U. ft. Land Ketriator
A. L. Mobbisoh
EecfclYtfr l'aU,c Moutys
Wh. M. Bkubkr

For veterans of the war, there will be a
SUNDAY.
DAILY,
WEEKLY, page a weelt of war
stories, answers to
Mrs. Annie
questions, new and gos-iip- .
Wittenmyer wiil supply an interesting
column nt news of the VV. R. C. The
Tribune's
War
of the past year
Tm Aoorbsivs Republican Joiiixal ok has never been Stories
New Mexico.
surpassed for thrilling
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
interest.
tub Metropolik,
from
1822; but the ediikc proper is from the
a newspaper for
masses
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
Families.
For
Fauudt-The Historical Society's rooms; the "GariDecember 1st, 1847.
Families Bill value tho pages devoted
ta," the military quarter; dispel and cemeto "Questions and Answers,"
"IIu?e tery of Our
Lady of the Knsary ; the church
hold Decoration,"
"Home
museum at the new cathedral, the archInterests,"
Circulation
over
100,000
Copies "Cooking,"
"Knitting and Crochet," bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of' '
"Young Folks, "and the fashions.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of 'art; '
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
A great editorial page will bo printed,
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, the O. A. K. of .New Mexico; h't. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Bisters of Charity,
travels, checkers and chess and fun and
the Orphans' industrial school ; the lit- The Press Is tho organ of no faction; pulls abundantly supplied.
dim
training school: Lureto Academy aud
no wires; has no animosities to avenge.
tho chwjcl of Or.: Uviy of Light
The most remarkable Newspaper
Tlie sight-see- r
here may al-- take a vehicle
and enjoy a 'lay's outir.g'with both pleasure
Success in New York
and
of interests
proiit. The various
The Press is a National Nrupaver.
to le visited are Tesuouc pueblo, taking in
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash flu J
the divide en route ; M ..nnincut rock, up in
no place in the columns of The Press.
n ; t'le Azicc minFe
pielurosque
Descriptive circular will bo sent free.
The Press has the brightest Kill tor ial pae iu
eral springs; Xun.be pueblo: .V,-'iNew York. It n parities with points.
of the
turii'ioiso inities;
Over 82.000 in Cash Frizes.
sir.-t'ioof (invernnr I'erez; sjti'i ;, l,vmvo
The PreBS Hundas' Edition is a splendid twenty
puel.l i, or the aneiet'.t elill dwellers, beyoii
page paper, coverlttg every current topic 0
Send for terms to ngeiita and raise a tbi; iti j '.ii.!iile.
in'erest.
tii a mi Or SA.'.A ?B
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the club for Tho Tribune.
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions
mak'ns a steady modern growth ; has
'j
For those who can not afford tho Daily or tire
Hubscrfptions.
now n p.'puh'tion of 8,000, rind has every
prevented by dis'anca from early receiving it,
of becoming a beautiful modem
asiraire
for
The Weekly isaspleudid substitute
Free
$1.
$2.
Weekly,
city, llor people are libetal and enterpris- the re-- t of 1891, to those subscribing no
for 1892.
ng, and stnnd ready to foster and encourage
MEDIUM
AS AN ADVERTISING
flty Itvtiliiiiate undertaking havint for its
The Press has no superior In New York.
the building up of and improvement
object
THE T1UBUSK,
of the place. Among the prc-en- t
needs of
IhaveapoBitiTe remedy for tht above dlseaK; by Hi
VU11K.
NEW
of
lone
kind
and
oaaes
worst
of
Santa
and for which liberal bonuses in
tho
Love-Ntuathonundiof
Fe,
One Test of True
THE
PRESS
cash
could
have been enred. Indeed to strong is my faith
be
or
lands
standingsecured,
undoubtedly
will
wife who loves her husband
buy initsellioapj. that I will send two bottles fiiee, with Within the reach of all. Tho best aud cheapest
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any inf.
Newspat er In America
him cigars for a Christmas present. That
wool
a
and
Skilled
scouring
plant
OO
innnery.
ferar who will send ma their Kxpresa and P. O. addreu,
Daily and Sunday, one year, 9ft.
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
is the one thing in the world which she T. A. filooum. M. C 183 Pearl St.. N. Y.
u niontns, v.uu
'
1
The cost of living is reasonable, and
.45
"
wages.
can not do with success or impunity.
Sotlcc for Publication.
real property, both inside and suburban, is
.1.00
Dally only, one year,
LOO
Homestead 2353.
four months,
tcauily advancing in value.
3.00
Sunday, one year,
I
Bucklen's Arnloa Salve
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Ff.,
one year,
1.00
Press,
Weekly
CURE
December 7, 1891.)
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Bend for Tho Tress circular.
YOURSELF!
uruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, (ever
Notice is hereby niven that the follow
Patronize the Nuw Mexican for all
FlftroilbledwlthGonorrhnwl
Samples free. Agents wanted evernv here.
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
ing named settler has filed notice of his sort of fine and
rolcet, Whites, 8prmatorrhml I
Liberal oommlssfons.
cheap job printing ; larg- in
urns, and all skin eruptions, and posito
intention
make
final
support
proof
for
any uunatural dtscharreuk
It
Address,
of hjscluiui, and that said proof will be est and best printing and book binding
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
your druggist for a bottle of
I
I Bis- O. lt cures in a few riva
9 guaranteed to give perfxit satisfaction,
THE PRESS,
made betore the register and receiver at establishment in the territory.
of a
refunded. Price 25 cents Der
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1891,
Iwithoutthe aid or publicity and
.
jr money
PARK
38
ROW,
M.
C.
Creamer's.
at
sale
For
xix.
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for tlie n. e.
IKuaranteea not to stricture.
Unlverial
to
Book
American
Curt.
14
the
sec.
10
e.
Queens taste and
lint
binding
NEW YORK.
7, t. p.
n, r
Manufactured br
He names the following witnesses to at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
The Valet's Manifold Dntlea.
'
.The Ivani Chemical Oo.
Chollie You seem all broken up, ol'
prove his continuous residence upon and book bindery.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
CINCINNATI, O.
chap.
u. a. a.
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, SanChappie Yaas.
First-clasand cheap job printing and tiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Chollie What is the mattiah?
binding at the Nkw Mexican company's Lamy.iN.M.
Any pereon who desires to protest
Chappie I don't know, I am suah j
sale by A. J. Ireland, Jr. establishment; the largest of the kind in against
For
tlie allowance of such proof, or
but my man sayB he thinks I am in love.
New Mexico.
knows of any substantial reason, unwho
Ct'-tBHAIMt
-- Life
Whnn I ear onre I rto noti mean merely to itop tbem
der the law sod the regulations of the
hvo lhm return aftin. I moan a
a time and t
Smith & Wesson Revelvert
such prool for
interior department,
why
Mo Trouble
cure. I liavo mails ti d.HMiie of FITS, KI'I.
at All.
radical
guarantees fertect.
will
be
an
not
be
SICKNKS8 &
should
FALLING
studj. I
or
LKPSY
allowed,
given
UNRIVALED FOB
For Eircrlnr work h tin lino of book ooportnnity at the above mentioned time warrant niy rrmndy to eure the wont eaeos. Becaaae
"My hair," mused Van Smythe, as he
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
for not now reoeirinB a
te
no
failsd
two
wiwon
other
his
hve
remaining
e
the witness of care. Bond at orce for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
carefully consigned
rinding call nt the Nkw Mexioh of- and place to
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
'and CONVENIENCE In L0A0ING.
fice. Ordoro by rami given prompt attoD. said claima it, and to offer evidence in my Infallible nmodjr. Oito Eipretw and Port Offioe.
wisps to their appointed places, "reminds
iron
imitation.
chtafi
Bewariof
rebnttal
of
submitted
Ibat
his
and
182 Taarl Wt.. N. T.
by claimant,
me most painfully of a fool
n. Ii. ROOT, M.
tion.
Send 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Pries Lilt to
A. L. Meariuex, Register
a)0l(TU di IVEstkOH, starinaSald. Maa
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THE

Many epeci d contributions-.- will be
printed from men and women of distinguished leputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful lenderciea of
Trusts;" "Arid Lauds of tho United
States;" "Millionaires of the United
States;" "Frpe 1'ost.al Delivery in Rural
"Better I'ay for Fourth
Communities;"
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.

t

astho

L. JituDrcRD Pbjnck

etK.-r-

The Tribune for 1892.

In

oUiwt, UfHl,
reliable, ant
tortj;et papnr in Sew
Mexico.
1'uljllnhi-- s Associated
lr- - dispntctiro, territorial newts, the
stipr.rnc cfjnrt dncJtttoria, and
th law enactrvl by the
latn J.St.li W'griitla-tiv- t.
m out

TrOKMirer

How To Succeed

1862.

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

ormtbyiniul;

Vital Topics of the Day.

A. T. GrlgaT, Farnlture, ele.
J. Weltmer, Hook Ntore.
Fischer Brewing Co., Krewery.
J. 4. Hchnmaru, Hhoe Merchant.
1'att arson & Co. Livery Ntable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Acadt-inof Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Hplegelberg, Oents Furnisher.
H.
Julius
Oerdes, (inta Furnisher.
John Morton, CommlNHlon Merchant,
ltlaln Uros., i.neral AlercliHiidlMO.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Sou, Livery Stable.

i

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

nltsolutuly cure fftck bcal
Hfhn. nml
ei! by Icaillnpr phyHicIann.
For Bulo by loadlnp
drucrists
ilocts. a vial. Address
HGBS'S KEOICINE CU.f Props, San Francisco or Chicago.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succefd in life, under the particular
circumstances in w hich their lot iu life is
cast. The replies will be written under
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical aud satisfactory.

!
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45pilltiueiich
Perfect digestion
thoiruso. They

Boswi 11 d. Horr on the TurifT."'-- "
The Kp)iililaun party, triumphant in
lSlil, wherpver national insues were 'at
Btake, renews, aggressively and brawlr.
tlie titfht fur ISM. The New Voik Trii,-un.the ablest, .most reliable, and best
lieptiblican papers, leads tlie wav.
Hl)2, jKoawell G.
During
Horr, of
Michigan, tlie witty oralor, will continue
in The Tribune tiia remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable;
but dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, aud the air
has been filled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Tariff. Reformers.'
prints from one to five exceedingly enter
articles
week
taining
every
explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer hun. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enterA
taining and perfectly unanswerable.
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, anil
the projects of the Fanners' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.
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Governor

The Wabaak.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
J. W. 8ohllel(l & Co. Fire and Life.
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
MEKOHANT8.
2d. You can go either by the way of
umana, or Kansas Uity, at your pleasure,
A. Bteab, Wholesale Merchandise.
!Ju. irom either of those points you
Keaser ilroa.
can have your choice of five distinct
OROCKRIKS.
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.whicb is the
C. L. Itlshop.
snort line of tlie east.
u
U. Uartwilglit
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
HiRUWARB.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "the winov citv.
V?. A.. McKenale
v ia, Toledo, uino s great
inland city,
K. D. Frana.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trainB for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
nilTJOIUSTS.
connect closely.
are
All, ol the above named points
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
HOTELS.
Ask, for vour tickets bv the wav of this
line, and accept ol them by no other.
we run the nnest trains on eartn. a
Palace Hotel.
Exchange H,tet.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Santa Fe.
U. AI. Hampson, General Agent,
Tlmmer House, Silver City.
O. L. Allrn, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, I.hh Veas Hot Springs.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Sun
Hotel, Alhuquerque.
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Ti.cy say her father kicked you down
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
the steps and threw your hat after you.
It is a lie a (out lie. He didn't throw
The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
EDWARD lit BARTJ.KTT,
my hat after me. I had my hat in my
Yoang People began on November 3,
Offioe over hand.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioe.
1891. For the coming year this best and
Second National Bank.
most comprehensive weekly in the world
Ko Doubt of lt.
for
youthful readers offers a varied and
"Yes," said Satan, as he complacently
HKNBY In WALDO,
In serial Action
fascinating programme.
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several
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practice
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i first voyaue
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to all basinets imrusieo. w jus uare.
A Story of the
C ryell; "Canoemates:
Tlie Employe knew Better.
Florida Reefs and Everglades," by Kirk
An employe in a grocery establishment
Munroe ; an other story by one of the best
T. V. CONWAY,
was undergoing his examination before known aud most popular of American
AttnrtiAT and Counselor at Law. Silver City
and stories in three and four
the
when
the
examiner
authors;
army,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all entering
I'.. H.
Dusiness unruscea w our care, rrauiuuo iu " asked him: "What is coffee obtained parts by Thomas Felson Page,
Teal, Ella Rodman
ke oourta of the territory.
from?'' The youug fellow blushed to House, Angeline
More
McCobb.
and
8.
Church,
Mary
his hair roots. "It is impossible to tell than two hundred short stories by favorite
M. A. FISKB,
articles on travel,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box you, monsier," he said at length, "it is writers,
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and a secret of the firm."
games, and all subjects
sports,
'F,"
11 district courts of New Mexico.
Special
dear to the hearts of the young, besides
given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
of
hundreds
illustrations
by leading artBpaolineu Cases.
an land grant litigation.
8. H. BlifTord, New Cassel, Wis., was ists, will combine to make Harper's
troubled with neuralgia aud rheumatism, Young People for 1892 an irresistible rehis stomach was disordered, bis liver pository of pleasure and information far
1HOS, B. CATRON,
was affected to an alarming degree, ap- boys and girls.
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Attorney
fell away, and he was terribly reBants Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the petite
"The beet weekly publication for young
duced in flesh and strength. Three botCourts in the Territory.
people in existence. It is edited with
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
care and attention, and instrucEdward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111., scrupulous
had a running sore on his leg of eight tion and entertainment are mingled in
in
just the right proportions to
Used three bottles of its p iges
years' standing.
GEO HILL HOWARD,
Buck-len- 's
captivate the minds of the young, and at
of
Electric
Bitters
and
seven
boxes
N.
Fe,
Santa
at
and
Counsellor
Law,
Attorney
Araica Salve, and his leg is sound the same time to develop their thinking
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention and well.
N. W., Washington,
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, power." Observer, N. Y.
the
local
land
court,
the
to
businesB
before
iveti
g
doclaud oHice, court of private laud claims, had five large fever sores on his leg,
general
JEflifSi Poilag(
Prepaid, 11 Ptr Year,
One bottle
t he court of claims and tho supreme court of the tors said he was incurable.
United states. Uabla Castollauo y dara ateucion Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Volumes
of
VIII
and
V,
XII,
Harper's
especial a cuestlones de niercude- y reclamos.
Halve cured him entirely.
Sold by Young People bound in cloth, will be sent
Kelerences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Uen. Arnica
Wm. B Kosecrans, Washington, B. O.; Simon 0. M. Creamer, drug store.
by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
fttnmA. p, . naw York: Hob. R. C. McCormlck,
$3 50 each. Tho ottier volumes are out of
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California, Pablo
print.
Western Palmistry.
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, H. u. ; William Miner, esq,
Washington, I). C.
Hold up your hands,
Highwayman
Single Numbers Five Cents ench.
There! The life lines in your hands are Specimen Copy sent on
receipt of two-ceWILLIAM WHITE.
You are likely to meet
contradictory.
stamp.
V. 8, Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
with a sudden reverse of fortune. You
Surveyor.
Remittances should be made bv Post-offic- e
Locations irade upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican have no liking for firearms, but have too
Order or Draft, to avoid
land grants. Office in couuty court house, San- strong a liking for money. But, then, chancesMoney
of loss.
ta Fa, N. M.
indilife
love
not to copy this adverThis
is
better.
are
your
Newspapers
you
cated by the perpendicular lines which tisement without the express order of
Habi'kb & Brothers.
your forearm describes ! You have no
D. W. MANLET,
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
taste for tragedy. Although your will is
Nkw York.
strong, conditions m ay arise under
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store,
which you w ill yield to the arguments of
to
to
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rhoenli Hotel)
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

THE SUN.
Has secured during 1892
H. Rider Haggard,
Norm an Lockyer,
Conan DojU,
Andrew Lang,
st. Oeorgt Mivart, Mark TwniD,
Kudjrard Klplliiu, J. Chandler Harrle.
R Louis StCTenioo, WlUiatu Itlack.
W. Clark Rnaaell,
Mary K. WilUlne,
Frances Hodgaon Baruatt.
D. XT, Huwtlls,

Medlth,

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

CLOSE FI&URINO.
MODERN METHODS,

And many other distinguished writers.

J.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

The Sunday Sun.
I the greatest Sunday nowepaper in tbe
world.

Price

So. a copy. By mail $2 a
AtMrt.a Tfct Inst,, Ktw ttrk.
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